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Make your life a
mission—not an
intermission

-Glasgow

Aquatics
Training Camp
Offered by
Red Cross

On ihc weekend of June 4
through 8, the Greater Roches-
ter Red Cross will host an aquat-
ics camp for people interested
in becoming an instructor for a
swimming pool or camp.

Courses offered include Wa-
ter Safety and Lifeguard In-
structor, First Aid and CPR,
Basic Sailing Instruction, and
Responding to Emergencies.
People can also be certified in
these categories.

You must register for the
camp by Wednesday, May 23.
To register or for more informa-
tion call 241-4443. 0

"Take Your
Seats" Program
To Raise Funds
For Nazareth
College Arts
Center

In an attempt to raise money
for the new Arts Center,
Nazareth College has intro- j
duced the "Take Your Seats"
program. Donors can have their I
name engraved on a plaque that
will be mounted on the arm ol a
seal in the Art Center's Main
Auditorium for $500. Aisles of
15 seats are available for
$7,500.

Donors names will also be
listed in a permanent display as
well as being listed in perfor-
mance playbills. There are
1,145 scats available. For more
information call 389-2180. •

Clean-up After Fire Continues,
New Lab Being Planned

by Peter Matthews

School officials are cleaning up
room 7-115 after the fire last week
in order to have a new lab built by
the Fall semester.

The entire lab received fire,
smoke and heat damage, causing
it to be unusable. A decision was
made soon after the fire to destroy
the current one and rebuild.

According to David Schottler,
Director of Facilities, an architect
has been hired, to plan out the new
lab, which he hopes, will be in full
operation by September, when the
Fall semester begins.

The lab is going to be built with
the money the school receives
from the insurance company.

At this time, the cost of dam-
age has not been determined.

Starting early Saturday morning,
April 26, crews from Serv-Pro and
Chemical Harbors started the
clean up process.

Serv-Pro, a professional clean-
ing company, came in with a crew
to wash down rooms adjacent to

photo bx Peter Matthews

Steve Shaw and Hugo Emma of Clean Harbors, look through drawers
in 7-115 last Saturday afternoon. Clean Harbors was hired to
dispose of any chemicals left over.

7-115. They used special deter-
gents to clean up the rooms, from
floor to ceiling.

They also sprayed a deodoriz-
ing fog into rooms in buildings
five, six, seven and eight in order
to rid the area of the odor of
smoke. The buildings were

closed over the immediate week-
end while crews sprayed.

Due to limited access to most of
the buildings, students who came
in on the weekend to study, also
had to relocate, or study in other

Continued on Page 2

Senate Plans to Restructure
by Robert Ricks

"We can rebuild it, make it bet-
ter, and more inclusive" Time
changes all things. Sometimes
making them better, sometimes
making them worse, However;
change is inevitable.

It appears that our Student Gov-
ernment has outlived its effective-
ness in it's present form, and is
now up for restructuring. As a re-
porter of Senate meetings, and as
a student at MCC. I welcome the

change with open arms.
On Friday April 2, 1997 there

was a prc-agenda meeting held by
the Senate. The topic of restructur-
ing the Student Government head-
lined the agenda. There were sev-
eral proposals from which to
choose. The catch was that you
could not split them up. You either
had to accept the whole proposal
or reject it. After some extensive
verbiage, "Proposal #3 " was se-
lected for possible implementation

This is how the proposal reads.
Their will be three students at large

photo by Al Smith

Members of this year's Student Government body have decided to
realign the structure of the Senate to be more representative of the
student body. Voting on "Proposal Three" will lake place this week

voted into Student Government,
and Liberal Arts, Health Related
Professions, and Transitional Pro-
grams will all have a representa-
tive on the Senate. There will be
three representatives for clubs: 1
social club, 1 service club, 1 aca-
demic club. There will be I Media
representative, 1 Athletics, and 1
Campus Activities Board represen-
tative. With the exception of the
three students at large which will
be voted in by the ballot, all repre-
sentatives will be selected by their
governing bodies or other mem-
bers of their clubs and organiza-
tions. On Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, you are all invited to
vote on this proposal.

This was the first verse of a list
that was called the Rational, which
I think means the motivating fac-
tor behind the possible implemen-
tation of these ideals.

Best representation of Student
Government from all areas of the
College Community — guarantees
representation from each area of
Student Association, as well as
representation from each academic
division. Sounds good to me!

R & R Keeping it real. -O

Student
Government

by Robert
Ricks

No speak-
ers to the
Senate, a
call to order,
roll call, and

approval of minutes were the high-
lights of last week's Senate meet-
ing. Though I wasn't present, I was
well informed. Speaker Cleveland
reported that last Friday at a meet-
ing of the Faculty Senate a pro-
gram was introduced which will
involve MCC and local high
schools. MCC will target 50 tenth
graders, and 50 eleventh graders
who are experiencing problems in
the high school environment. Ac-
cording to Dr. Vicky Smith and
Dean Adams, all studies show that
if you take these students out of
the high school environment and
put them in a community college

| they will excel.
The college hour issue is back

in the news this week. 600 surveys
; will be randomly distributed to
various classrooms concerning
college hour. Speaker Cleveland

i said, she will not oppose these sur-
i veys, but she is in the process of
developing her own.

Vice President Garcia reported
on the Cancer Awareness week. It
went well she stated, and there was
a good turn out for the rally on
Saturday. The guest speakers had
a profound effect on attending
teens who left fully aware of the
fact that smoking is hazardous to
your health.

Speaker Cleveland also an-
nounced that there are clubs that
arc up for revocation of charier for
inactivity. Look inside for a list of
clubs affected by this. The clubs
will have a two week time period
to address these allegations.

R & R, Keeping it real. •
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AIDS Resource Library:
Will it Survive?

hv Wendy Thomas

Back in December 1996, the
Monroe County Health Depart-
ment cut the ARL funding. Al-
though the cost to maintain the li-
brary is a meager $12,000, The
MCHD thought that it was not
worth saving. However, the
MCHD did give a $3,000 grant to
extend the library's life another 3
months.

Within two hours of the an-
nounced cutbacks, MCC students
began collecting hundreds of sig-
natures on a petition to extend the
funding.

In early February of 1997
some students spoke in front of the
Monroe County Legislature urging
an additional emergency funding.
Consequently, another $3000 was
allocated, extending the ARL's life
until the end of June.

Why should the ARL be
maintained as a separate area from
the main library? The ARL has full,
up to date publications of impor-
tant AIDS-related health periodi-
cals, newsletters, over 500 books

and 200 videos. These assets are
"overseen" by Jim O'Brien, an
expert in the field of HIV/AIDS,
who also provides the human
touch, as a kind of advisor to the
hundreds of people who use the
library every year.

In fact why should the ARL con-
tinue at all!

-Thousands visit the library and
obtain knowledge about the HIV/
AIDS virus.

-Knowledge is power - the
power to help get this deadly vi-
rus under control.

-It costs approximately
$119,000 in health care proce-
dures, doctor (hospital) visits,
medication & continuing care to
pay the bills of a person with the
HIV/AIDS virus. It costs $12,000
to keep the ARL open for one year.
(Hint: Do the math then ask your-
self where the $119,000.00 comes
from)

Bi-GLU decided that the com-
munity that houses the ARL should
in some way show support for this
valuable resource. Collection jars
placed in the FDR. the FORUM,
the Cafeteria for faculty, staff and

students to donate their change
(and sometimes folding money) to
help save the ARL. Several clubs
joined in the fund raising by either
donations or fund raising in their
own way. According to Wendy
Thomas, President of Bi-GLU, the
final total raised in support of the
ARL was $1,083.38. She says, "
Thank-you to everyone who gave
of their time to sit with the jars, to
collect money by merely display-
ing the jars and to those who so
freely donated whatever they could
afford. A special thank-you to the
donor who anonymously matched
what was collected in the jars. The
clubs that participated also deserve
a heartfelt thank-you."

When Jim O' Brian was notified
of the donation he said, " This is a
significant amount of money for
the ARL. It represents at least one
month of operation. We are ex-
tremely grateful to the members of
Bi-GLU for their support."

Donations can still be
made to help support the ARL.
Make checks payable to the MCC
Foundation. Who knows, you may
help to save someone's life. •

Fire Clean-up (continued)
Continued from Page I

locations.
Clean Harbors did a thorough

search throughout the 7-115 for
any chemicals and containers that
remained after the fire. Dressed
in protective clothing, two men
searched the entire room, for any
chemicals that had to be properly
disposed.

As crews cleaned, MCC main-
tenance crews removed contents
that had to be thrown in the trash.
A large dumpster was brought in
and crews slowly filled it with the
remains of the room.

They spent the entire weekend,
cleaning in preparation for classes
the following week. As the school
week started, no classes were
cancelled, but some were moved
around.

Over this past weekend, profes-
sional cleaning crews continued
cleaning, utilizing fog to get rid of
the remaining smoke odors that are
still present.

The cost of
the cleanup pro-
cess is unknown
at the time, as
the process is
still underway.

The cause of
the fire is still
under investiga-
tion. <>

Photo right:
Kim Giles and
Jim Conners,
of Serv-Pro,
clean 7-111
last weekend in
preparation for
the following
school week.
No classes
were cancelled
due to the fire.

photo b\ Peter
Matthews

Damon to Form own
Student Government
in Fall

by Christina Christman

Students attending the Damon
City Campus are in for a change
starting in the Fall semester. The
Damon City Campus will have
their own student government,
called the Damon Campus Student
Parliament beginning in the Fall
semester.

Andrea Smith, member of the
Student Association Activities
Board said during the Fall semes-
ter of 1996, Damon Campus stu-
dents filled out surveys asking
about their views on a separate
government. The students voted
260 for and 60 against a separate
student government.

A committee then formed dur-
ing the Spring semester of 1997,
Smith said. The committee began
making specific plans about the
structure of the new government.

The committee included all
members of the Student Associa-
tion Advisory Board and their two
faculty advisors. Pam Weidel and
Rick Sadwick. The Student Asso-
ciation Advisory Board, SAAB, is
a committee based on the Damon
Campus that deals with the service
and programming aspects of that
campus.

Also sitting in on some of the
meetings were President and Vice
President of the Student Associa-
tion, Stan Lyons and Michelle
Garcia.

"It was a collaborative effort
with everyone bringing something
to the table," said Smith. "We
looked at other schools and also
structure, we took a little from that
and from our own ideas. Also we
looked at business structures."

Smith said the Parliament for the
1997-1998 school year will be in-
ducted based on a selection pro-
cess because there was not enough
time to vote this year. She said next
year voting by the student body
will take place.

According to Smith, departing
SAAB members will nominate
people and the remaining members
and the faculty advisors will make
the final decisions.

Selection of the new members

is scheduled to take place the final
week of this semester.

Smith said SAAB has had a duel
role lor the past five years acting
as both a student government and
doing the service and program-
ming work for Damon.

"They're going to be taking
away the more judicial aspects of
SAAB and giving them to the Par-
liament," said Smith. She men-
tioned attending the President's
Council and budgeting as some of
the responsibilities that would be
given to the Parliament.

Some of the recent successes
SAAB has experienced include a
step show, a play called Women
With Wings, a food and toy drive.
a blood drive, jury diversification
sign-ups, and Cultural Nite at the
Harrow East. They also have
planned an Hnd of the Year Explo-
sion.

"We're looking to better the
government part of it. making it
more adequate for the students,
more structure," said Rosenorma
Green, a current SAAB member
who is running for Parliament.

I feel that we're going to grow
more next year and just go ahead
and do a lot more bigger and bet-
ter things," said Annemarie Hill,
also current member of SAAB.
"And basically increase the pro-
gramming... and try and have bet-
ter relations between Damon and
Brighton at the same time."

Thomas Flynn. Vice President
of Student Services at the Brigh-
ton campus, said he is very pleased
with the way the new student gov-
ernment has developed.

"The students have not rushed
into this, they have examined it,
they have explored it. They have
made very calculated decisions on
just the direction they want to go
with their student government,"
said Flynn.

The students arc anxious to see-
ing the results.

Lenni Valtego, current member
of SAAB is one of those students.
"I'm looking forward to next se-
mester," she said. •

MCC SKI CLUB
just because there is no more snow doesn't

mean there is no more fun !

the MCC Ski Club meets every Wednesday 12:00 noon in
room 8 - 323

the next 2 meetings (April 30 and May 7) we will discuss
summer activities ... hiking, canoeing, mountain biking

and next years ski trips to Vermont, Lake Placid and
Colorado !

new members are always welcomed

Biological Evolution
Bio 250-001

Fall 1997 Course Offering

Wednesdays 5:30 PM - 8:20 PM 3 credits
Instructor: Ernest Mellas

the basics of the study of evolution of life on the earth ... historical background,
natural selection, genetic mechanisms, population biology

Prerequisite required: Bio 126 or Bio 160 or Bio 165 or permission of instructor

This is a great course for students enrolled in LA-18 that need a 200 level biology
course for graduation. Bio 250 may be substituted for another required biology
course for LA-18 students. Contact Professor Mellas or Ms. Elizabeth Pixley (Biology
Dept. Chairperson) for more information about the course or about substitute credit.
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MCC Helps Pump up
Job Skills with
Resume Builders

by Christopher Micro

In a highly skilled market place
environment where there is con-
stant change and intense competi-
tion, showing a well written re-
sume can he the difference be-
tween being employed or unem-
ployed. For people who have jobs
and for those who'd like to enter
the work world well prepared,
Monroe Community College of-
fers course packages, called Re-
sume Builders which develop
valuable job skills.

Since MCC awards credit for
Resume Builder classes, any stu-
dent who completes this course
can apply this credit towards their
MCC degree or can transfer their
credit to another college or univer-
sity. Classes are offered days and
evenings during MCC's upcoming

Summer Session. Courses such as
Advertising and Marketing, Busi-
ness and Human Resources Man-
agement, Coaching: New York
Certification, Computer Basics
and Desktop Publishing, will all be
offered in the Summer Session.
Freshman year Head Start (for stu-
dents entering college in the fall),
Medical Office Skills, PC Produc-
tivity Tools and Sales and Market-
ing.

Today, students are being en-
couraged by companies, career
counselors and co-workers to fine-
tune their skills, brush up on the
latest technology or plunge into
something entirely new. MCC
Admissions Counselors can even
design a particular course scries to
fit individual goals. (For more in-
formation call MCC at 292-
2200. ) •

Promotion of National Poetry
Month Lands English Class in
Hot Water with Public Safety

by Jason Olson

All they were trying to do was
promote National Poetry Month,
but the means by which Professor
Cathy Smith and her class went
about it landed them in hot water
with Public Safety officials last
Wednesday afternoon. As part of
a class project. Professor Smith in-
structed her students to bring in
some works by their favorite po-
ets, which in turn, were to be dis-
tributed across the MCC campus
to fellow students and faculty. "We
just wanted to distribute the poems
to make the community aware that
it was National Poetry Month,"
Smith stated in an interview. Pub-
lic Safety officials, however, took
offense to their promotion attempts
when it came to placing copies of

the selected poetry upon car wind-
shields.

The reason for Public Safety's
intervention'.' The Brighton Town
Ordinance 94-12, Placing Hand
Bills on Cars. The law reads. "No
person shall throw or deposit any
commercial or noncommercial
hand bill in or upon any vehicle
provided however that it shall not
be unlawful in any public place for
a person to hand out or distribute
without charge to the receiver there
of a noncommercial hand bill to
any occupant of a vehicle who is
willing to accept it." In layman's
terms, this law states that one can-
not place a flyer on someone else's
car without permission.

Since Professor 1
Smith's class was going
to randomly place their

poetry about the campus, when
they decided to place the flyers on
the cars Public Safety had to step
in to enforce the Brighton Town
Ordinance. Upon asking Professor
Smith if she had an agreement with
the college to distribute the poems
about the campus, she replied,
"No, we just took it upon our-
selves, obviously an error." But, as
Professor Smith later explained,
"The students have just finished
reading and writing their own po-
etry and they were so moved that
they wanted to share their new
poetic wonder with the rest of the
college." O

i

You re smart Have fun.
Take the money and run.

carpet /ease or
r e d carPet option

An announcement for an up coining poetry
reading sits on the desk of staff member
Cathy Smith as her students listen in on a
\class. Students in her class got in trouble
with Public Safety after trying to distribute
[flyers of their favorite poetry.

photo bx Peter Matthews

Cash for your books

rake a fully interactive road trio with the new Ford Escort ZX2 on www.ford.com TDe new 199B Ford Escort

While there may be lots of good deals out there for smart
peoDle. this one is available only to college seniors and grad
students. Get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or $650
cash back* toward the Red Carpet Lease (or Red Carpet Option)
of any eligible Ford or Mercury. Smart going. And that includes

the exciting new Ford Escort ZX2, a terrific way to grab life by
the wheel. Big fun. For more College Graduate Purchase Program
info, call 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web at www.ford.com
"To be eligible, you must graduate with an associate's or bachelors degree between 10/1 ^ 5 and 1/3/98
or be currently enrolled in graduate school You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/4/97
and 1/3/98. Some customer and vehicle eligibility restrictions apply See your dealer tor details

Mercury

May 14,15 8:30 a.w. to 6 p.m.
May 16 8:30 a.w. to 4 p.w.
May 19-Z2 8:30 a.w. to 6 p.w.

in room 3-105

PuyPack/Pamon
May 15,16 8:30 a.nt. to 4 p.m.
May 15,16 8:30 a.w. to 4 p.m.
May l\-tl 8:30 a.w. to 4 p.m.

at PCC bookstore

BuyPack/PrightoM
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Michael Berenbaum
To Speak at MCC

by Christina Christman

On Thursday, May
8, Michael Berenbaum
will appear as the key-
note speaker for the
Yom HaShoah Com-
memoration. The Com-
memoration is being
presented by the Holo-
caust Genocide Studies
Project. It will be held
in the MCC Theater at
7:30 p.m.. It is free and
open to the general pub-
lic.

Berenbaum is cur-
rently President and
CEO of the Survivors of
the Shoah Visual His-
tory Foundation. This is
a project founded by
Steven Spielberg, to
document testimonies
of survivors of the Ho-
locaust.

Formerly Berenbaum was di-
rector of the United States Holo-
caust Research Institute of the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Museum.
Previous to that he served as
Project Director of the museum.

Berenbaum has had an exten-
sive teaching career, he has taught
at Wesleyan University, Yale Uni-
versity, Georgetown University,
and all Washington area Universi-
ties. His course at Georgetown was
named one of the most ten impor-
tant at that University by their stu-
dent newspaper.

Pearl Baily, one of his ex-stu-
dents had this to say about
Berenbaum, "The wisdom I gained
from Berenbaum's class is price-
less. He is young, aggressive,
tough, wise as some sages of yore,
as brilliant as a diamond. When
class ended you felt filled, drained,
and filled again. He would surge
into the classroom as if he'd just
arrived by Amtrak, put down his.
bundle of papers and get started.
We didn't open copy books right

Michael Berenbaum

away with him; he preferred to lis-
ten, be questioned, and discuss."

Also a writer, Berenbaum has
written twelve books, including
After Tragedy and Triumph and
The Holocaust: Religious and
Philosophical Implications, as well
as many scholarly articles and
journalistic pieces. He has won the
Simon Rockower Memorial
Award of the American Jewish
Press Association three times for
his work in journalism.

Berenbaum also participated as
Co-Producer of One Survivor Re-
members: The Gerda Weissman
Klein Story. His work was recog-
nized with the Academy, Emmy,
and Cable Ace awards.

Married to Melissa Patack
Berenbaum, he has two children,
liana and Lev.

You can listen to Berenbaum
on May 8 in the MCC Theater at
7:30 p.m..

All information about Michael
Berenbaum was obtained through
his autobiography. •

WANTEV
A few creative writers willing to submit some of their works
for a possible Monroe Doctrine pullout feature. The Editor's
Choice piece wins a really cool prize, so the more pieces you

enter, the more chances to win something wild.

Requirements:

(Step#l)

Each entry can be NO MORE THAN 2,000 words per
storyor 250 words per poem. Act quickly for the final due
date for submissions is MAY 9,1997.

(Step #2)

Fill out the Questionnaire below
& attach it to each submission

Story/Poem Name: .
Author's Nnme/Phone. #:

Area that "Rest" Describes Your PiecefCirHp ONF. only)

ROMANCE/LOVE COMEDY SCI-FI/HORROR

Summer Courses
Are Still Available

by Christina Christman
So what are you going to do over

the summer, sit around letting
yourself be entranced by re-runs
of Ricki Lake? Would you rather
put all of that extra energy to good
use? MCC offers a variety of pro-
grams throughout the summer.

For returning students there are
over 300 credit courses offered
over the summer ranging from
Accounting and Biology to Public
Speaking and Computer Graphics.

Summer Courses are offered at
both Damon and Brighton Cam-
puses. There is a choice of attend-
ing the courses over a three, five,
six, or ten week schedule.

The Summer Session Courses
are ideal for several reasons. You
can re-take a course you previously
failed, get courses out of the way,
take transferable credit courses, or
just take a course to keep busy.

For more information on Sum-
mer Session Courses call the
Admissions Office at 292-2000,

ext. 7700.
Also being offered over the

summer are computer training
courses. These include Introduc-
tion to PC and Windows and Be-
ginner courses for Word 6.0,
WordPerfect 6.1, Excel 5.0, and
Lotus. Information for these
courses are available at 262-1776.

If you are into music there is a
Rhythm Section Institute being
held at the Brighton campus from
Thursday, June 26 until Wednes-
day, July 2. It is for beginners or
advanced guitarists, bassists,
drummers, and keyboardists. In-
formation is available through the
MCC Music Department at 292-
3122.

Parents can also partake in
summer programs being offered at
MCC. The MCC Child Care Cen-
ter will be open and available over
the summer.

Parents may want to enroll
their children in some of the sum-
mer programs being offered espe-

cially for them. Summer College
for Kids is offered on the Brighton
Campus to children going into
grades 1-6. The program runs
Monday through Friday from 8 to
5:15 for six weeks.

If your child is not old enough
for the above, there is a Summer
College for Preschoolers. The
program runs Monday through
Friday from 8:30 to 11:30 with
additional hours available upon
request.

Information for the MCC Child
Care Center and Summer Colleges
is available at 292-2640.

Also being offered for children
are the MCC Tribunes Soccer and
Basketball Camps. For more infor-
mation on the Soccer Camp call
Coach Fuehrer or Coach Cupello
at 292-2835, for the Basketball
Camp call Coach Burns at 292-
2832 or 292-2088.

For any of the summer pro-
grams be sure to call right away as
space may be filled up. O*

PRESS RELEASE
The Student Assocation offers a wide variety of leadership opportunities. Unfortunately, we must
periodically "clean house." Listed below are a number of clubs that have been inactive for 2 years
or more. We, the student Association Senate, will have no other choice than to revoke their
charters as official clubs of the Monroe Community College Student Association if we do not hear
from just one of you by our May 13, 1997 Senate meeting.

If you are interested in reactivating any of these clubs, please contact any of the following people:
Shirley Batistta-Provost, Asst. Director/ Clubs & Organizations, room 3-135 (292-2544); Stan
Lyons, Student Association President, room 3-115 (292-2549); or Carrie Cleveland, Speaker of
the Senate, room 3-115 (292-2546).

Civil Activities Club
Date of Charter: January 23,1990
Inactivity: 5 years
"The purpose of this organization is to promote the knowledge of, and participation in all phases of
government. As an organization the Civil Activities Club shall take no political stand. This is not to be
construed with a political science club or an organization to promote only one aspect of any issue."

College Democrats Club
Date of Charter: November 3, 1992
Inactivity: 5 years
'The purpose of this organization is to bring together all persons interested in political, social and CIVIC growth
at MCC and throughout the greater community and to encourage the growth and development of the
Democratic Party."

College Republican Coalition
Date of Charter: December 13,1994
Inactivity: 3 years
'The College Republican Coalition is dedicated to: the proliferation of conservative ideals on campus as wen
as in the local community: the constant debate of current events at the local and national levels; consistently
advocating the conservative ethic in our society and the education of all students through the forum of debate
and the utilization of conservative speakers on campus."

Environmental Awareness Organization
Date of Charter: March 17,1992
Inactivity: 5 years
'The purposes of the organization are to educate ourselves, as well as others, about environmental threats
and problems and distribute the information to the community and the college."

Instrument Society of America [MCC chapter referred to as the "SECTION"]
Date of Charter: March ?, 1992
Inactivity: 4 years
'The objectives of the Section shall be to advance its members' knowledge in the arts and sciences related to
the theory, design, manufacture, and use of instruments and controls in the various sciences and technologies,
as well as in the lifetime career opportunities found in the field of instrumentation."

Unity Review [a publication]
Date of Charter: unknown
Inactivity: 5 years
"The purpose of this organization is to lend directed voice that will guide and activate Cultural Awareness and
to promote journalism by People of Color. By researching, writing articles and interviewing community leaders,
this piece will generate a flow of information dealing with People of Color educational, economic and
psychological issues and their worldly effects."

Association of Future Builders
Date of Charter: unknown
Inactivity: 2 years
Constitution unavailable to quote purpose.

Student Wargamlng Outpost and Roleplaylng Defense (S.W.O.R.D.)
Date of Charter: November 3. 1992
Inactivity: 2 years
"The MCC S.W.O.R.D. Alliance exists to allow roleplaying and wargaming hobbiest om campus to enjoy their
chosen pastime together and to promote a better image of the hobby in general."

ADVENTURE/FANTASY WESTERN DRAMA
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At The Movies

"Volcano" Is a Small Geyser
Compared to "Dantes Peak"

"Volcano"
"Paradise Road"

"Grosse Pointe Blank"

"Cusack's Killer Comedy"

by Keith Walther

We have seen Los Angeles deci-
mated by earthquakes, mudslides,
and violence, so why not find out
what kind of damage a volcano can
do. The result is a film with da/.-
zling special effects and no story.
Mick Jackson directs Tommy Lee
Jones and Anne Heche in the
fantastical movie, "Volcano."

If a natural disaster was ever to
occur in LA, one man would in-
herit the city, and that man is Mike
Roark (Tommy Lee Jones). He
would control all decisions con-
cerning evacuation and solutions
to the problem. Little docs he know
that he will actually need to as-
sume these responsibilities.

Symptoms of a geologic event
begin to occur, such as sulfuric gas
emissions, increasing temperatures
in lakes, and earthquakes. Since
Mike has never seen anything like
this before, he hires an accom-
plished geologist. Dr. Amy Barnes
(Anne Heche) does some research
and discovers the unsettling fact
that a volcano is sprouting up in
the middle of LA. However, time
expires for alerting the millions of
inhabitants, and complete chaos
runs rampant throughout the city.
While lava bombs and ash rain
down upon the fleeing patrons.

molten lava pours through the
streets, destroying everything in its
path. Mike and Amy must work to-
gether to save lives and discover a
solution to stop the lava and the
volcano from erupting.

This film lucked out when it was
able to bag Academy Award win-
ner Tommy Lee Jones. He is a ver-
satile actor, playing roles from in-
sane villains to calm strategists.
Tommy tries to carry the poor cast
with his strong performance, but
most of the other actors were too
terrible to make up for. He is, how-
ever, the best actor in a natural di-
saster film thus far. Jones will co-
star with Will Smith in the sci-fi
action film "Men in Black" this
summer.

Once again, Anne Heche
("Donnic Brasco") delivers a very
mediocre performance. She is bet-
ter suited for soap opera drama
than she is for anything else. It was
quite obvious that she did not have
a clue as to what she was talking
about when she gave a scientific
explanation of the workings of a
volcano. Don Cheadle ("Rose-
wood", "Devi! in a Blue Dress")
gives a solid performance in a very
limited role. He is a rising talent
that will make some noise in the

future. The little girl from "Sleep-
less in Seattle", Gaby Hoffman,
delivered an absolutely wretched
performance.

Mick Jackson, the director of
"LA Story", should stick to com-
edies, since he obviously cannot
handle dramatic action films. He
makes the characters extremely
stupid, as is evident when they
could not describe what the lava
was. He mainly concentrated on
the special effects, rather than on
the story, destroying the belicvabil-
ity of the plot. He added a lot of
unnecessary scenes that are laugh-
able. One of them was a racial situ-
ation while lava was chasing the
characters down the street. There
is no need for this subplot to be in
a film about a volcano. Mick does,
however, create a lot of suspense
and emotional scenes. He also does
a fine job of depicting how the
community works together in a
lime of crisis.

"Volcano" receives a rating of
*** out of a possible five. The spe-
cial effects are powerful, the sus-
pense is riveting, but the reality of
the plot is nonexistent. If you have
seen "Dante's Peak", you will be
sorely disappointed by this vol-
cano. •

Taking A Stroll Down "Paradise Road" is No Vacation

by Keith Walther

With Russian concentration
camps and the Holocaust being the
focus of World War II, not very
many people knew about the
atrocities of Japanese prison
camps. Bruce Beresford directed
and wrote "Paradise Road", a story
of how a number of women had to
cope with the unbearable living
conditions in a Japanese prison
camp. Keep in mind that this is a
true story based on the memories
of the women who lived through
the awful experience.

When Singapore was attacked
by the Japanese in 1942, a ship,
carrying many women and chil-
dren, attempted to escape to safety.
The passengers had to abandon
ship, though, when it was sunk by
Japanese aircraft. The survivors
floated to Sumatra, where they
were captured and taken as pris-
oners for over three years.

The tortures and diseases they
had to endure for those three years
are unimaginable. Since the
women in this camp were from
many different countries, they had
to learn to forget their cultural dif-
ferences and realize they needed

each other. They were subjected to
starvation, malaria, and worst of
all, a loss of hope and the will to
survive.

A leader arose to pick
everyone's spirits up and give
them something to enjoy again.
Adrian (Glenn Close) decides to
form a choir to make every day
more bearable and to provide hope.
It turned out to be a success, and
even their Japanese captors en-
joyed the harmonious singing. Dr.
Verstak (Frances McDormand)
played a major role in this story to
pull all the strings to keep every-
one as healthy as possible. As
people were losing their lives to
widespread disease, Margaret
(Pauline Collins) acted as the
mother to all of the prisoners to
provide them with emotional sup-
port.

The acting in this tear jerking
movie is powerful, especially
when Oscar winners, Glenn Close
and Frances McDormand are in the
same film. It is a sure bet that Close
will receive an Oscar nomination
next year for her emotionally riv-
eting performance. She has been

the busiest lead actress this past
year by starring in "101 Dalma-
tians", "Mars Attacks!", and "In
the Gloaming". She will also be
starring with Harrison Ford in "Air
Force One" this summer.

Frances McDormand ("Fargo")
delivers a brilliant performance in
a limited role. Her German accent
was perfect and her dialogue was
believable. Pauline Collins and
Cate Blanchett give stellar sup-
porting performances. Julianna
Margulies (from the television
show "ER") delivers a better than
average performance, but she defi-
nitely lacks any emotion in this
film.

"Paradise Road" receives a rat-
ing of ***** out of a possible five.
Director/writer Bruce Beresford
does a very respectable job of not
holding back, showing his audi-
ences exactly what happened
down there. He illustrates true
courage and the will to survive
these savage abominations. This
film is a must see and the first Os-
car contender of the year. •

by Tracy Destino

It was bound to happen some-
time. Generation "Xers" are grow-
ing older. The next logical step
would be reunion films.

John Cusack took a "stab" at the
new genre and pulled off a whim-
sical black comedy like you've
never seen before. Cusack wrote,
co-produced, and acted in "Grosse
Pointe Blank," his first time with
all three roles.

Martin Blank is a free lance as-
sassin who"with the help of his sec-
retary Marcella (Joan Cusack), and
his shrink Dr. Oatman (Alan
Arkin), decides to stop by his high
school reunion while on assign-
ment.

Little does Martin know how a
small trip will result in life alter-
ing events.

Martin has never gotten over his
I high school crush Dcbi (Minnie

Driver sporting an American ac-
cent) who he stood up on prom
night. Debi,now a disk jockey in
Grosse Pointe, has also almost
forgotten her crush.

When they first reunite Debi
puts Martin on the spot (and the
radio) asking her listeners if the
missing Pointer is worth forgiving.

Martin is also confronted with
some other problems. He has three
other professionals trying to knock
him off, and the leader of the pack,
Grocer (Dan Aykroyd), is trying
hard to get Martin to join a hitman
union.

The reunion scenes are hilarious,
showing the stoners, drunks, and
cheerleaders that haven't really
changed. Martin decides to tell his
old classmates of his profession yet

no one believes him. Martin has
to deal with the misconception that
he kills people he hates, when he
only kills for the money. Jeremy
Piven stars as an old buddy that
now sells real-estate in town, and
ends up helping Martin hide a dead
body.

Martin begins to re-evaluate his
life and realizes that he is bored
with his job and wants to make
good. Unfortunately his last as-
signment is to kill Debi's father.

Martin stops Grocer from
killing Debi's father. This leaves
everyone wondering if Martin has
"is in love with that guy's daughter,
or has a new respect for life." The
answer is both, but Martin still has
to fend off the enemies.

A big shoot-out occurs which
eventually results in a happy and
twisted ending.

"...Blank" is not shy at taking a
different look at the heinous career.
Don't expect a serious film with a
bunch of remorse. The film takes
a ridiculous look at an unfunny
situation, and leaves you laughing
your head off.

Cusack has done a wonderful
job on this film. Driver, Pivens,
Arkin, and sister Joan pull together
a great ensemble taking life to the
extreme.

I give this film four and a half
stars out of five. One of two re-
union films out this month ("Romy
and Michelle's High School Re-
union being the other) "Grosse
Pointe Blank" leaves you wonder-
ing how your reunion will be. I
recommend this film and it won-
derful soundtrack for a trip down
memory lane. •••

Other Reviews of Current Releases

••"Anaconda"-Jennifer Lopez, Jon Voight, Ice Cube, Eric Stoltz-**

••"Chasing Amy"-Ben Affleck, Joey Lauren Adams, Jason Lee-****

••"The Saint"-Val Kilmer, Elisabeth Shue-***

••"That Old Feeling"-Bette Midler, Dennis Farina, Paula Marshall-
****

••"8 Heads in a Duffel Bag"-Joe Pesci, Andy Comeau, David Spade-
***l/2

••"Grosse Pointe Blank"-John Cusack, Minnie Driver, Dan Akroyd-
****l/2

••"Inventing the Abbotts"-Joaquin Phoenix, Liv Tyler, Billy Crudup-
****l/2

••"Murder at 1600"-Wesley Snipes, Diane Lane, Alan Alda, Dennis
Miller-***

••"Romy and Michele's High School Reunion"-Mira Sorvino, Lisa
Kudrow, Janeane Garofalo-*l/2

-Keith Walther
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For Fun, Facts and
Phrases: Sonia Rivera

flv Connie Langdon

MCC's radio station employs
many D.J.'s as you may have no-
ticed since I keep coming up with
more new faces. But, think about
it, these are our fellow students
who deserve credit for being able
to work, study, relax, be with fam-
ily and friends and still have time
for outside interests.

At WMCC Sonia Rivera is a
D.J., Personnel Director and Sec-
retary. She reports to the General
Manager and the D.J.'s report to
Sonia. She also sends out promo-
tional letters for the station, such
as requesting donations for special
events, maintains the personnel
files on the D.J.'s and computer-
izes all this info.

Sonia came to MCC in January
1996 in the ESOL program in
preparation to be an elementary
teacher, but has now changed her
major to communications. She
plans to continue her education at
a four year college, maybe U of
Niagara, SUNY Buffalo or R.l.T.

Sonia specializes in the Latin
show on Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to
12 p.m. The music you will hear
is rock, rap, and easy listening all
in Spanish with groups like Tex,

Selena and Anni Barvara. She be-
came a D.J. her first semester here
and then took over the Latin show
and became secretary.

That's not all, Sonia's other ac-
tivities include dancing jazz, tap
and ballet at Diane Lynn's Studio.
On June 19 and 20 they will be pre-
senting a show at the MCC theater
and will also be part of the Lilac

festival. She works at Burger King
on weekends and is soon to be pro-
moted to team leader and break-
fast coordinator, and enjoys sing-
ing Christian music at church.
Sonia's philosophy on life is "Why
argue, it is not worth my time", so
she can be very outgoing, friendly
and get along with most anyone.•

photo by Peter Matthews

Sonia Rivera, WMCC's Personnel Director, is the liaison between the
WMCC's General Manager and the DJ's. She started in the Spring of
1996 and is now a communications major

Some Parts of Time
Aren't Necessarily A
Changin'

by Justin Holt

Who said that the "times they are
a changin' "? Well maybe he did,
but Bob Dylan, has found himself
locked in time doing the same
thing he did four decades ago,
playing his music at a college cam-
pus. The time was Friday, April 25,
and the place was The Reilly Cen-
ter of St. Bonaventure.

Dylan, the rock/folk legend and
arguably the best songwriter of the
century who has penned such
timeless classics as "Blowin' In
The Wind", and "Like A Rolling
Stone", rocked the Reilly Center
crowd for more then two hours.
That sold-out crowd, consisting of
every age group from the late teens
to people in their fifties, just went
to show that there are people
nowadays, despite their age who
value the real, meaningful music
that by today's standards just isn't
there.

True, the 56-year old Dylan has
experienced some deterioration of
his singing voice due in part to
years of cigarette smoking. And
true, the past decade or so hasn't
been (he high point of his concert
performing. However, that night
Dylan was clear, concise, and pas-
sionate in the singing and outstand-
ing guitar playing of his songs.
Songs such as "All Along

The Watchtowcr", "Don't Think
Twice, It's All Right", and an
amazing rendition of "Highway 61
Revisited" all led up to "Rainy Day
Women #12 & 25" which was his
third and final encore.

In asking fans their opinions of
his performance, a high school
English teacher in his mid-forties
who is a veteran Bob Dylan
concert goer said, "I still have
hope. It was definitely one of the
best shows I've seen by him in
years if not ever." In asking an-
other fan who is a local college stu-
dent on his opinion he said, "It was
great. Today we have all of these
crap alternative bands like Smash-
ing Pumpkins whose lead singers
whine about absolutely nothing.
Dylan has meaning. Dylan has
conviction. Dylan is amazing and
it just goes to show that good mu-
sic transcends the so-called time
boundaries." Both of these re-
peated attitudes seemed to mirror
the overall attitude of the crowd as
they straggled out towards their
cars or dorm rooms.

What the college student said
about the time boundaries is true
and Bob Dylan proved that. He
has been one of the most
influential men on the rock era
over the past thirty or so years and
could easily sit back and enjoy the
royalties that he has obtained
through the years. However, that
is not Bob Dylan. Money has al-
ways come a far second to express-
ing his music to his hordes of fans
and he proved that with his rela-
tively low ticket prices and his
amazing performance. So it may
be true that some things in time
change. But then again there are
the things and people like Bob
Dylan who just aren't going to give
in to that change just yet. •

Attention
Technology & Liberal Arts Students

Become Better Informed
on the

Events that Affect Your Lives
Register for

SOS 102-001
A Basic & Informative Course in Civics

Presenting the Tools for
Interpreting Contemporary America

Political & Economic Events

Fall Semester "97"
Tuesday/Thursday 12:30 - 2:00 pm

Fulfill Social Science Requirements
for MCC AS/AA Degrees

292-2492 or 292-2540
$3.00 FOR
28 WORDS

Only a few restrictions apply.
Advertising forms must be

filled out and are available at the
MD office; just stop by to pick
one up. All ads will be edited for
grammar, spelling, and content.

HELP WANTED: MEDI
CAL+ DENTAL OFFICE POSI-
TIONS. MED-SCRIBE Inc. is
an employment agency + a tem-
porary service specializing in
Medical + Dental office place-
ments. Take your next career step
or apply for your vacation work
by calling 262-3668 or fax
resumes to 262-3694. (agency,
no fees.)

Newsboys In Concert
At Roberts Wesleyan
College

by Maddalena falluconi

Over the years, Christian artists
have made a big change in the mu-
sic world. It is not just the soft,
mellow tones of a church choir
anymore, but a new style that is
overwhelming today's Christian
youth. Newsboys is one of those
groups taking the country by
storm. People flooded the scene on
Sunday, April 27, when Roberts
Wesleyan College was blown
away by the popular Christian
group Newsboys. Featuring with
Newsboys on their Take Me to
Your Leader Tour were the groups
Third Day and Plankeye. People
of all ages came from all over to
dance, jump around, and just lis-
ten to the message of God that was
being performed in an alternative
rock style.

Opening group Plankeye, was a
good group with a true message
that had to be heard. Unfortunately,
they weren't understood. Plankeye
is a grunge band that is more in-
terested in the sound of their in-
struments, rather than their sing-
ing. Third Day was the second per-
former at the concert with popular
songs such as "Nothing At All" and
"Forever." "Your grace is never
going to change, your face always
will remain, your love is the same,
yesterday, today, and forever."
These lyrics taken from one of
their popular songs "Forever."
Third Day was just a great group
all around that really took control
of the concert and got the audience
involved in singing along. There
was a brief intermission with a
prayer and an advertisement for
World Vision. World Vision is a

world-wide organization that helps
poor, homeless children around the
world. Speakers came out to pro-
mote the funding of such an im-
portant charity.

Finally, the well-established,
well-known performers Newsboys
entered the stage. This group is
known for their songs "God is Not
a Secret" and "Shine." One audi-
ence member did comment on the
group by saying, "they just know
what they're doing, a great band
that's not just in it for the money."
Newsboys really set the scene with
some great effects. While videos
were playing with strobe lights cir-
cling each screen, laser images
shot up on the wall. The entire gym
was rocking with excitement, and
yet inspired by its message.

These arc not the only Christian
artists of our times. If you are in-
terested in this type of music,
check out these other popular
groups: Jars of Clay, who sings the
popular song "Flood", and
Rebecca St. James, who is a pow-
erful artist that has a singing style
like Alanis Morisette, are just two
famous Christian artists. DC Talk,
who sings "Jesus Freak" will soon
be re-released on Virgin Records,
so the song can get more air time.
Collective Soul, on the other hand,
is an alternative group. The group
is famous for such songs as "Pre-
cious Declaration," "World I
Know," and "Where the River
Flows." Even though Collective
Soul is an alternative group, they
contain a true Christian message
for all those who are willing to
listen. •

7th Annual

Yom HaShoah Commemoration

"Lifting tlye Fatl? of History"

Dr. Michael Berenbaum
President and Chief Executive Officer of

the Shoah Visual History Foundalion
(founded by Steven Spielberg)

Thursday May 8,1997
7:30 p.m.

MCC Theater, Building 4
Free and Open to the Public - Parking in Lot F
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Down The Road
Next Stop:
Improvement Station

Liberals vs. Conservatives

h\ Jason
Olson

"It's kind
of fun to do
the impos-
sible."

-Walt Disney

As the Spring semester comes
to a close, as well as my college
career here at MCC. I have been
reminiscing over my past experi-
ences since I walked into this
school last September. Even
though my existence here has been
a good one overall, there area few
areas that have a lot of room for
improvement.

1 )More u£ to date computer fa-
cilities: Even though the ELC isn't
as bad off as some of the other
computer labs I've had to deal with
throughout my existence, the fact
still remains that the ELC could
use some more computers set up
for student use (there are 15,000
students who use this campus) and
a few more Macintosh computers.
Speaking of Macs, how can this
school have a graphic arts program
when the Graphics lab is so out of
date? Granted, they have a few
Power Macs in the lab, but they
seem to be either unplugged or off
line from the school system. !hus
severing a student from the internet
or their teachers project folder,
which renders them virtually use-
less to the majority of the student
body.

2)More user-friendly Financial
Aid Office: I don't know how
many complaints I have heard
from fellow classmates when it
comes to the Financial Aid office.
Granted, some complaints could
be better directed at the State Gov-
ernment (such as Aid cuts), but the
one major common complaint that
can mainly be blamed on the Fi-
nancial Office is how the staff
treats the student body. They are,
supposedly, paid to advise and
help out. I don't mean to sound like
I'm pitting one college's office vs.
another, for one situation is never
exactly the same as another, but I
never got the "number attitude"
from my former school as much
as I received here. I have heard the
'number differential' excuse as
well as many others, but I guess
the majority of the people up there
are missing the point. Granted, I
don't expect any of their represen-
tatives to kiss my butt every time I
walk in the door, but I also don't
expect I should likewise have to
do so just to get an"I don't know".

3 (Living Arrangements: If I had
it in my power, I would try to fig-
ure out some sort of on-campus,
or close to campus, living situation
for those of us in the MCC com-
munity. This issue has been batted
around in conversation most of the
time I have been here and prob-
ably a lot longer than that. Being a
resident of East Rochester, NY, I
am forced to ride a bus from ER
to the city first, then transfer over

to a bus bound for MCC from
downtown. This whole operation
makes a 15 to 20 minute car ride
turn into an hour and a half adven-
ture that I'd rather not be embark-
ing on. I have lived in on-campus
residences before, and even though
they are not the best situation to
live in at times, at least you have
one less excuse to miss a class.

4)More professional Student
Senate: I guess my major beef with
the student government, like many
other governments, is the fact that
it always seems to be a few offi-
cials who attempt to dominate the
rest of the process with their own
agendas. Like I stated in a past ar-
ticle, I wouldn't care if these se-
lect few got their jollies off of beat-
ing their fists against their chests
in an attempt to look important, but
when it's going to threaten the
things I hold most dear: such as my
right to voice an opinion or my
pocket book, that's when I get an-
noyed. I, for the most part, have
stayed away from Senate Bashing
most of the year because I feel that
most of the people that work in that
office try to do the best they can to
fulfill the duties of being in their
selected offices (and also it would
be too easy to go after the couple
of egomaniacs that are in there in
the first place). If I had my way. I
wouldn't necessarily elect a per-
son to the Senate based solely upon
how they "look" or "act", but more
or less how dedicated they are to
representing the student body as a
whole and be that voice when it
comes to decisions being made by
the Administration about our fu-
tures.

5)Better-Advertised-College-
Oriented-Events: Even though
CAB has done a decent job over-
all this year in an attempt to bring
this campus together with multi-
cultural events and CLUB
WEDNESDAY shows, I feel that
a few more things could be done
better. One area that bothers me is
the lack of solid advertising for
their events. Just placing a flyer
here and there about the college
wouldn't get the job done at a resi-
dential college, much less at a
commuter college. I say this
because, at least, at a residential
college, the chances of students be-
ing exposed to 'flyer and poster'
advertising are greater because
most of the student body lives at
the school, while in a commuter
college, most of the student body
sticks around just long enough for
classes and leave.

(If you have any comments,
questions, or column ideas, you
can stop by the MD office and
drop off a letter to the editor, talk
to the guy in then photo above, or
e-mail me at
boomstickjames@hotmail.com
Thank you for reading)

b\ Dave
Kostecke

"He's your typical liberal."
"Conservatives all sound the

same."
Liberal can be used in several

ways, such as liberal arts, liberal
thought, liberal helping of pota-
toes, liberal spending, and so on.
Liberal arts refers to a broad edu-
cation, not implying that it is su-
perficial, but that a great deal of
information has been presented in
varying depths for the student.
Typically, liberal arts students are
well-rounded and can speak with
some clarity and confidence on or
about many different topics.

"Liberal helping of potatoes"
implies a helping that is larger than
normal. With this understanding,
"liberal thought" means that a
mind is frequently busy, and a "lib-
eral thinker" has more active
thought processes than average.
Liberal thought does not stop at the
stereotype, it examines the layers
beneath to find the truth. Liberal
thought is the backbone of science,
the source of our greatest medical
cures, the reason for our Constitu-
tion, and the motivating force be-
hind our Revolution itself.

As far as liberal personal spend-
ing goes, the exact amount de-
pends on one's income. The object
of spending can also determine
whether the amount is liberal. Let's
say that Congress decides to flip-
flop the Federal defense and edu-
cation budgets. Suddenly defense
spending is some $20 billion and
education some $200 billion. Lib-
eral? You make the call!

The word "liberal" is an adjec-
tive meaning "more than average,"
and it has no meaning without the
specific context of one or more
nouns (which answer the questions

"what is average" and "average
what.")

Conservative has the opposite
meaning of liberal. Conservative
is "less than average." A conser-
vative estimate is less than that
which one might ordinarily expect.
Conservative spending is less than
average.

Using the previous definition for
liberal, as its opposite, "conserva-
tive minded" means that one uses
less thought than the average per-
son. Conservative thought stops at
the stereotype, does not question
any deeper than the superficial.
"Conservative Arts education" is
an oxymoron because conservative
thinking is in direct opposition to
education.

Education is supposed to open
our minds so that when we are pre-
sented with a bit of information we
do not jump to a false conclusion.
Education is supposed to enable us
to avoid the superficial, escape the
stereotypical, and delve into the
truth behind the initially apparent.
The very name "Liberal Arts" im-
plies these things.

Ronald Reagan has been
heralded as the greatest conserva-
tive of our time. I agree that his
social policies were conservative:
he proposed far less funding for
social programs than were actually
appropriate, and the scientific re-
search cutbacks he signed into law
left our nation "on the verge of re-
turning to the pre-antibiotic era"
according to the head of the na-
tional Centers for Disease Control.

The thought processes of
President Reagan were shallow
and poorly thought through- the
very definition of conservative
thought- but it is not fair to put too
much blame on a man suffering
from the early symptoms of
Alzheimer's disease. In seeming
contradiction to his conservative
credentials, Reagan's overall bud-
getary spending can be classified
as ultra-liberal. President Reagan
signed into law the first $100 and
$200 billion annual deficits and
nearly $2 trillion of total debt.

Another conservative politician,
Strom Thurmond, began his career
as a Democrat. But when the
Democrats pushed forward the

Civil Rights Act and banned
segregation, the conservative
Thurmond changed his political
affiliation to the Republican party.
If Strom Thurmond is a fine
example of a conservative, then
call me a liberal or meet me in the
playground after school.

However taking a conservative
approach is not always inappropri-
ate . In any type of medical
procedure the best option is that
which incurs the least amount of
risk. But, even here there arc ex-
ceptions: the FDA, ordinarily ex-
pected to be ultra-conservative in
approving the clinical testing of
drugs, now has guidelines for rap-
idly approving medications that
could prolong the lives of termi-
nally ill patients such as those suf-
fering from the final stages of
AIDS. Once again, liberalism to
the rescue!

On a related topic, "conserva-
tive" and "conservatism" is
somewhat different. Conservatism
refers more directly to maintain-
ing the current status, and is
closely related to the term "con-
servation." Again, context is the
key to interpreting whether or not
conservatism is the optimal choice
in a given situation.

In terms of ecology, conserva-
tism is the most important decision
we can make as a species. The term
"biodiversity" has been thrown
about a great deal lately, and it has
a simple meaning: biodiversity is
the total number of living
organisms, i.e., plants, animals,
bacteria, fungi, in a given area.
Conserving current high
biodiversity counts is important
because nearly all antibiotics have
come from living organisms, and
we cannot say today which organ-
isms contain tomorrow's miracle
cures.

Cultural conservation also has
its place and, just as the
conservation of historical land-
marks, serves to bring people
closer together through shared ex-
perience. Unfortunately, political
conservatives are usually only in-
terested in conserving the Euro-
pean male stranglehold over the
rest of our society. Thank goodness
that change is inevitable.

FORMALLY HMN-1Q1

Explore Cultural Diversity & Pluralism
in the Rochester Genesee Region

through the Study of Civics, Social Sciences & Literature

Fall 1997
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
8

•Auditions for Aladdin, 12to2
i.m., MCC Theater

*Summer Jobs Outreach Info Table,
11-1, Student Center Hallway

* 14th Annual Sports Hall of Fame
Induction, Gateway Banquet
Center, $20, Tickets at Student
Center Desk, Info @292-2830

Student Association Elections 9 a.m.-
7p.m.- Get Out There and Vote

* Auditions for Aladdin, 1:30 to
2:30 p.m., MCC Theater

•Student Senate, 2-5 p.m., Check
for location, Info @Betty
Stewart 292-2536

•Rochester Red Wings, Frontier
Field, 7:15 p.m., 423-WING

Student Association Elections 9 a.m.-7
p.m.

•Summer Job Fair, 11-1 p.m.,
Student Center Hallway

•Auditions for Aladdin, 12, 2, and
7:30 p.m., MCC Theater

•Minister Louis Farrakhan video,
Noon, 3-163, Discussion to
follow

S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n E l e c t i o n s I I I , 5 - 7 p . m .

*Yom HaShoa Commemoration w/
Michael Berenbaum, 7:30
p.m., MCC Theater, free and
open to the public

•Nutt Stalk featuring Super 8, Creed,
BlowFly,
Truliodisgracias,Water Street
Music Hall, Tix ©232-1900

Student Association Elections 11-1,
5-7 p.m.

10 11 Events
*The People vs. Larry Flint.

Ingles Auditorium, RIT,
9:45 p.m., $2, 475-2509

•Beatles Laser Light Show,
RMSC Strasenburgh
Planetarium, 271-4552

•Mayhem, Techno Rave,
Spectrum, 342-2744

The Mighty Migtily Boss Stones, Sunday,
May 18, The Mian Street Armory, Tix 232-
1900

Spring Fling, May 14, rain date May 15

Commencement, Monday, June 9,
7 p.m.. Frontier Field

Comic Review
Marvel Universe; Alien Races

by Fred Donald

Well avid reader, we con:

tinue our journey into the marvel
x-files concerning alien races.
Aliens have been the subject of
increased controversy for televi-
sion programs such as Extra, Sci-
ence Frontiers, and even making
main network news. CBS reporter
Bob Shaw did a story concerning
alleged alien-sighting in an area of
California recently. Magazines
such as Omni magazine often fea-
tures aliens stories as the subject
of debate over their true existence
or not. The U. S. Military now
through pressure from various
groups and individuals are coming
clean in presenting to the public
instances of possible authentic
alien sightings, encounters,
spacecraft and even abductions. It
has also been suggested that our
present technology such as the
Stealth Bomber originated from
alien races that are known by
people from governmental
sources. This information hidden
from the general population for
reasons ranging from fear to
spreading widespread panic is now
coming to the surface for the gen-
eral population of the earth to de-
cide for themselves about its cred-
ibility.

Due to some of our limited pre-

conceived notions and concep-
tions, we perceive aliens at rela-
tive best as having defined limiis
based upon natural physical laws
of our universe. Indeed perhaps
some alien races may have found
ways of defying these laws
through adaptation. Others may
have stumbled on technological
discoveries, putting them hundreds
even thousands of years in advance
of ourselves. Others may have
simply evolved powers far beyond
human comprehension that allows
for their transgressing these laws
as we know them.

Here are this weeks alien races
that we will examine.

MOBIANS :
They originate from the Androm-
eda Galaxy, from the star system
Lemivell. They live on their na-
tive planet Mobius the eleventh
from their sun. Their population
is estimated at 15 million. Their
physical characteristics are defined
as Humanoid, having two eyes,
four fingers with opposable thumb,
and four toes. Their skin color is
orange. The average height of a
Mobian is eight feet. Mobians
posses an innate homing ability, as
well as the ability to survive in the
vacuum of outer space. This is a
major feat since outer space is
three hundred degrees below zero

with no oxygen to breathe. Their
type of government is republic,
which arc ruled by major trading
companies, chiefly those dealing
in the hunting and capture of space
dwelling beasts for commercial
use. They have advanced starships
with warp drive, photon engines,
gravity control, and sophisticated
weaponry. Xenon "the Star
Slayer", is representative of the
Mobian race. Xenon, aharpooner
on the starship Andromeda, was in
pursuit of a huge energy eating
beast Klaatu. He encountered The
Hulk while on earth then took him
to join the crew. Their first appear-
ance in Marvel was in The Incred-
ible Hulk issue 136.

OVOIDS :
They originate from the Milky
Way Galaxy, from the star system
Janstak. They live on the planet
Birkeel, the third planet from their
sun. Their population is estimated
at 5 million. Their physical char-
acteristics are defined as.being
semi-humanoid, having two eyes,
five fingers with opposable thumb,
and spatulated toes. Their skin
color is yellow. The average
height of an Ovoid is eight feet.
They are capable of lifting objects
psionically. Their type of govern-
ment is a worldwide democracy.
Their level of technology is ex-
tremely high. The minds of dying
Ovoids are transferred into artifi-
cial bodies allowing them to be
virtually immortal. The Oviods
once rescued Doctor Doom and

also arc responsible of the death
of Galactus' first herald: Air
Walker. Their first appearance in
Marvel was in the Fantastic Four
issue 10.

RHUNIANS They
originate from an unknown galaxy,
from the star system Vulliger.
They live on their native planet
Rhun, the first from their sun.
Their population is estimated at 2.8
billion. Their physical character-
istics are defined as being Human-
oid, having two eyes, five fingers
with opposable thumb, and five
toes. Their skin color is pink. The
average height of an Rhunian is
three hundred feet! In order to
support their vast body mass, they
radiate anti-graviton particles to

resist the tremendous pull of grav-
ity on their bodies. Their type of
government is an oligarchy. They
posses technology that enables
them to derive energy by destroy-
ing stars and other planets. They
also posses interstellar ships with
warp drive. Kragonn, Dracus and
(High Lord) are representatives o\
the Rhunian race. The planet
Rhunian, is one of the so called
"Black Stars" five planets of their
sun. Their technology has created
powerful space warps in which the
entire planetary system moves
from one galaxy to another. It once
traveled through the Milky Way
Galaxy. But its present where-
abouts are unknown. Their first
appearance in Marvel was in Thor
in issue 219. ••

MCC SKI CLUB
just because there is no more snow doesn't

mean there is no more fun !

the MCC Ski Club meets every Wednesday 12:00 noon in
room 8 - 323

the next 2 meetings (April 30 and May 7) we will discuss
summer activities ... hiking, canoeing, mountain biking

and next years ski trips to Vermont, Lake Placid and
Colorado !

new members are always welcomed

Friday Saturday Sunday Upcoming
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Aries (March 21-April 19)
Offer assistance to

someone in need, that's
too afraid to ask for help.

Listen to your head where
romance is concerned, be hesitant
to jump into anything too serious.
(lucky no. 1. 5,8)

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Give someone new at

work a chance to prove
themselves. Don't start

rumors, (lucky no. 12,8,20)

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
A long time friend

could be in a slump now.
Try to be compassionate.
Remember how impor-

tant your friendship really is.
(lucky no. 11.22,33)

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Visit someone in a

i hospital or confined to
home. Smile and flow-

ers brightens up the day. (lucky
no. 32. 35, 43)

by Jamie Lynn Kerwawycz

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
A lot can be accom-

plished this week if you
put your mind to it. A

smile brings cheer, (lucky no.
22, 56, 88)

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A bright idea could

help your financial situ-
ation greatly, (lucky no.

52, 54, 67)

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Let your heart lead

the way in romance.
Don't be afraid to open

up. Love takes time to
grow. (16,33,12)

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Let someone close

to you in on a big se-
cret. Let romance

bloom, (lucky no. 35, 36, 49)

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
You can relate to a co-

workers problem, offer
your advice in a subtle
way. Be sure not to of-

fend, (lucky no. 31,56,72)

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 21)
A recent run in with a

long time enemy may
have left you angry,

look beyond the surface and try to
start again and forgive, (lucky no.
18,43,57)

Aquarius (Jan. 22-Feb. 18)
Someone may need

extra attention this week.
Let a complicated situa-
tion calm down, (lucky

no. 9,22,26)

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
A family member

needs your help. Be un-
derstanding. Listen to

how they are feeling, (lucky no.
55,58,59)

Movie Review: "Austin Powers"
bv Christina Christman

He is a fashion photographer
by day, an agent for the British in-
telligence by night. He is also ir-
resistible to women. He is Austin
Powers, International Man of Mys-
tery.

"Austin Powers" is a hilarious
comedy starring Mike Myers, fa-
mous from his work on Saturday
Night Live and Wayne's World.
Myers wrote and co-produced the
movie while concurrently starring
in it as both the heroic Austin Pow-
ers and the villainous Dr. Evil.

The movie also stars Elizabeth
Hurley as his partner/love interest.
Other famous faces appearing in
the film include Mimi Rogers,
Robert Warner, Michael York, and

Rob Lowe.
"Austin Powers" begins in

1967 in London, England. Powers
is the epitome of cool, girls flock
to him while every guy wants to
be him. He must continuously
dodge Dr. Evil's henchmen as they
try to kill him while at the same
time trying to stop Dr. Evil's plot
to take over the world.

At one point Dr. Evil escapes
into a cryogenic freezing machine
which sends him into space. Pow-
ers selflessly volunteers to also be
cyrogenicaly frozen so he can fight
Dr. Evil when he awakens.

Dr. Evil lands in America 30
years later in 1997. He immedi-
ately resumes his attempts to take
over the world.

Powers is thawed out in order

to fight Dr. Evil. He awakens to
find that times have changed dras-
tically, he must decide if he wants
to conform to the current trends.
Meanwhile he is busy still fight-
ing off Dr. Evil's henchmen again
while trying to stop Dr. Evil's plan
to destroy he world.

Needless to say, the world is
saved by Powers' quick thinking
and he eventually does conform to
todays' society, somewhat.

This movie was very funny in
a classic Mike Myers way. Think
Wayne's World. This movie re-
ceives **** out of a possible five.

This film was rated PG-13 be-
cause there was lots of sexual in-
nuendo as well as brief nudity. I
recommend this to anyone with a
sense of humor. •

WANTED
Management
The gameroom is looking

for a manager starting
Fall '97 Semester;
Must be a student;

work while taking classes;
$5.75 hr.; Training starts now

so apply now.
Applications are in rm. 3-113

or the Gameroom.

For Fun,
Facts and Phrases

Bv Connie Langdon

Continuing the momentum of
introducing you to our radio D.J.'s
I talked with Jason Nelson. Jason
is WMCC's Production Director.
He gathers and compiles the ads
for upcoming events for the station
which are used for promotions.

| This includes pre-recordings done
at the station.

Jason started at MCC in the Fall
of 1996 as a Liberal Arts major and
later became a D.J.

Among his courses he takes
chemistry, anatomy and especially

enjoys the Bible lit course. From
MCC he wants to transfer to the U
of R under the 2 + 2 program and
study to become a doctor. Along
with classes, studying, and being
a D.J., Jason is a member of the
Gospel Choir and enjoys biking
and building RC motorized cars.

Listen on Thursdays from 10 to
11 a.m. and you will hear groups
like Zion Train, Bounty Killer,
Junior Reed and Luciana along
with other R & B, rap, regie and
techno-jungle music. So, tune in.-O-

CD Review:
JellyRoll Life Circles

by Fred Donald

The CD of the group Jellyroll,
was produces by Funky squirrel
productions-under their own label.
This band was featured on Com-
munity Access cable channel 15 a
few years ago singing one of their
notably powerful depicted songs
called Nu-Breed. Coming from
their first full length release called
"Life Circles", this song comes
across depicting a new generation
of people that are set apart from
the rest. Tough, rugged free spir-
ited and weather tested are words
that come to mind when I hear this
new song. Lead singer and bass-
ist Brian Dantseller comes across
with clear directives in his singing

the lyrics to this song.' Fred their
keyboards takes the lead with clear
keyboard sound. The guitarist Rob
takes off after him with superb
guitar playing for this song. Their
drummer Brooks Larkin backs up
this powerful cast with excellent
drum roll to this song.

The song Blow is a more laid-
backed song that depicts people
going through tough times. But it
gives the feeling that people can
make it through though times. I
like it for it's originality and the
way it depicts people in real life
and getting through tough times
and being strengthened by them. I
give this JellyRoll album, Life
Cycles, 4 out of 5 stars. •

ellness Center
4th Floor • Rm 4-249

Monday 12-2 * Tuesday 11-1
Wednesday 2-4 * Friday 9-11:30

Student Survey
The Faculty Senate is conducting a survey

directed at faculty and administration to decide
on possible changes to College Hour.

Let your voice as a student be heard!

Please complete this Student Survey and return to Elizabeth Stewart in the
Student Center Office (room 3-113) by April Z5th.

Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you in favor of a regular College Hour at MCC?
• Yes QNO

I. How do you use your time during College Hour?

3. If the time of College Hour were to be changed, please rank your
preferences from the times listed below:

• Mon.WedJri 1Z.O0 (Current College Hour)
• Mon.Wed,Fri 1.00orZ.OO
• Mon, Tues. Wed. Thurs 4:00 and F Z.00
• Tues, Thurs for 80 minutes instead of 60
• Other

GET MORE
OUT OF YOU*
SUMMER
During MCC's two
summer sessions, you
can earn credit in over
300 courses.

Sesiion I itirts May 17
Session 2 starts July 7

For complete information, call 292 MOO
or visit our web ike at
www.monroecc.edu

MCC WORKS

Monroe Community College
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MD Comic Page
THE NEWSDAY CROSSWORD

Edited by Stanley Newman
CAR FARE: Timt to put your brain in gear

by Thomas Schier

ACROSS
1 Dizzy'* genre
4 Acceptance

10 Harsh-voiced parrot
15 Hay unit
19 Qlclub
20 Qulnelli kin
21 Aa a friend: ft.
22 NATO member
23 Winter bug
24 Franklins conductor
26 General Grant s

birthplace
27 On the block
29 Finger problem
30 Of a Sicilian landmark
32 Fish-eating ewtmmers
34 Epoch
35 Tiger's driver
36 Bartln Diary author
3« Oray ahade
41 Orange ahade
45 Sank, aa a putt
46 Teddy Roosevelt target
47 Sir*
49 Verb ending
50 " . . . pretty maids all •

i n _ "
51 Babble foolishly
52 Farce
53 "Come I" (words of

welcome)
54 Bad review
55 Hives
56 John Lennon tune of 7 1
57 Relieved successfully
SS Baltic republic
60 Understanding
62 Comedian's support

group
64 Emulated some pigeons
65 Part of the wash cycle
66 Upperclaasman,

at times

67 Eccentrics
69 Metamorphoee
70 Springing back
73 as possible (no more

than necessary)
74 Nursery need
76 Hearten
76 Driving hazard
79 Driving hazard
60 Insipid
61 Ph.D. preliminaries
B2 Ski lift
63 According to
•4 Roacos Arbuckle's

nickname
65 At._ for words
66 Alabama city
87 Religious recluse
89 All thumbs
90 Shopping expeditions
91 Declare
92 P t of speech
93 Self-possession
95 Bamum, often
96 92 Across suffix

101 Star Wart hero
104 Dextrous atarter
105 Nickname for the '40*

St. Louis Cardinals
106 Whoopl, In SiatmrAcf
109 Post-roaatlng

substance
110 Math postulate
111 Farmers'group
112 Martini request
113 Jerk-test joint
114 Cancuncash
115 Monasteries
116 Ma* West play

DOWN
1 Aficionado
2 Where the Peace Prize

Is awarded

3 Aggravate
differences

4 Tardy
5 He deports
6 Bar quaff
7 I, aa In Innsbruck
8 Sundance's girlfriend
9 Phyllis Dlller's hubby

10 Household
11 Actress Dickinson
12 Poet Sandburg
13 I love: Lat
14 Lawless, a* a town
15 Olympian Man
16 Pin* (for)
17 101 Across saves her
16 North Carolina

college
25 Not suitable
26 Broadcast
31 Civil wrong
33 Valuable violin
35 ZlagtaU Folltaa

of 1934 tun*
36 Exerciser'* concern
37 Israeli dances
39 Personalized

handwriting
40 Exploit
42 Broker's ottering
43 Golden-yellow willow
44 Sees to
46 Stays afloat
47 Agricultural bonanza
48 Greek vowel
51 Inquisitive individual
52 Rustler chaser
53 Tnem author
65 Liberate
56 Collector • concern
57 Working stuosrrt at

Cambridge
59 Flowed gradually
61 Bandii portrayal

63 Breathing sounds
67 Mount Jacques

Cartlsr's local*
68 Sandy ridge
71 Van!
72 Mollusk gill
75 Relative of -*t*r
77 "/_ la vital"
60 Delaware River

attraction
81 _ Mias

62 Contract details
64 Two hand* slspplng,

so to speak
65 Pear variety
66 Some see lit*
8* Brazilian dsnee
69 Spanlah 101 topic
90 Neologlstlc, maybe
92 Sound from Sneezy
94 Chemical auffix
95 Csbbls

96 Mideast suftanats
97 Up to It
98 Without a warranty
99 Drivers' grp.

100 Belgrade resident
102 Fishing prop
103 Cameo atone
106 The King of Diamonds

ho ids one
107 Engsge In

chinwsgglng

Answers to last
week's puzzle

Why ire Georgetown University nb-
Ictcs (99 Across) called HOY As? l is a
long story. Back when Georgetown »iu-
denls were required to ttudy Latin and
Greek, their team was called the
Stonewalls. One student, using Latin
and Greek terms, dubbed the team
"Hovi Saxa," meaning "what rocks."

Puzzle editor Stanley Newman wel-
comes your crossword questions
and comments. You may write to
him at P.O. Box 69, Massapequa
Park, NY 11762. Please enclose a
self-addressed stamped envelope if
you d like a reply.

NO EXIT © 97 Andy Singer

WE'VE APPEASED NON-SMOKERS...
NOW, LET'S APPEASE NON-DRIVERS !!

DIVIDE CITIES INTO TWO SECTIONS.
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by Christopher Herman

Well lets see. the topic of dis-
cussion in this week's Sports
Shorts, basketball. I've got a few
news releases sitting on my desk
regarding basketball, so here we
go...

Basketball Camp at MCC.
Monroe Community College is
offering a youth basketball day
camp this summer for boys and
girls, ages 7-13. Three sessions
will be available for your child,
June 23-27, August 4-8, and Au-
gust 11-15.

The camp day will begin at 9:00
a.m. and will run until 4:00 p.m.
with the instruction of fundamen-
tal skills including shooting, pass-
ing, dribbling, and defense. Daily
drills and lectures, team competi-
tion and game play, contests, camp
insurance, swimming, a camp T-
shirt, and trophies will also be in-

And the
Winner
is...

Compiled by Christopher Herman
Well fans, the votes are in, and I

would like to thank all of you who
participated in the voting...

For the Monroe Doctrine's Fe-
male Athlete of the Year, it was a
blowout... Congratulations to Jes-
sica Kenyon...

For the Monroe Doctrine's Male
Athlete of the Year, and a some-
what closer race, was Derek
Yacono winning the title. Con-
gratulations Derek...

Congratulations to all nominees,
and may the race begin again next
fall!

Monroe
Doctrine's
Female
Athlete
of the
Y e a r

Jessica Kenyon, one of three
family members here at the college
continued to make family and
friends proud by leading the Tri-
bunes to where they are today. •

[Monroe
Doctrine's
I Male
Athlete of
the Year

Derek Yacano was an instru-
mental key to the success that was
received by the MCC swim team
this year. This kid went undefeated
in every event he swam this
season... as a FRESHMAN! Wow!

MCC Sports, What's Going on?
eluded for campers.

The cost of the camp is $ 1 00 per
week, $185 for two weeks, and
$260 for all three weeks. There
will also be a $10 discount if you
send your deposit in before June
2nd, and a $50 deposit is required
with the application.

For more information, call 292-
2832, 292-2837. or 292-2830, or
write to Monroe Community Col-
lege, Tribunes Basketball Camp,
1000 E. Henrietta Rd., Rochester,
NY 14623...

Women's Basketball news,
Shawna Williams was named to
the National Junior College Ath-
letic Association First Team All-
American. Williams, a Greece
Athena grad, became MCC's first
and only First Team All-American
selection in women's or men's bas-
ketball.

Shawna is a two-time All-Re-
gion III and Western New York
Athletic Conference selection. She
was a starter as a freshman and a
sophomore. She led the team in
scoring (15.7/gm) her freshman
season.

This past season, Shawna led the
team in rebounding (13/gm) and
was second in scoring (16.4/gm).
Williams made 48% of her shots
as a freshman and 53.9% as a
sophomore leaving her with a 50.9
career field goal percentage.
MCC's two year record is 61-5 and
the team finished second at the
national tournament both seasons.

Williams picked up tennis this
year and qualified in doubles play
for the NJCAA tournament in
May. She has excelled academi-
cally as well carrying a 3.6 gpa.
She missed NJCAA Player of the
Year by one vote...

Tanesha James, was named
Second Team All-American...
James graduated from Edison Tech
last year and led the Tribunes in
scoring this season. She averaged
19.6 points and 7 assists per game.
Tanesha was a All-Region III and
All-Western New York Athletic
Conference selection as a fresh-
man. The 5*7" guard scored 40
points in a win over arch-rival (and
then nationally ranked), Genesee
Community Colleec...

Another Women's Basketball
name to mention, Diedre Britton,
she was named WYNAC All-Con-
ference Team, Third Team...

And finally, Men's Basketball
news. Nate Kenyon signs with the
Tribunes... he has chosen MCC as
the school he will continue his edu-
cation in and continue his career
at.

The 6'8" center led Pal-Mac to
its first ever Section V, Class B
Championship... Kenyon was se-
lected for several post season all-
star teams including Wayne
County Senior All-Star, Greater
Rochester Area Senior All-Star
Team (Ronald McDonald House),
1st team All-County, All-Greater
Rochester Honorable Mention.
Class B Section V All-Tournament
Team, and Class B Regional State
Qualifier Tournament Team.

He averaged 16 points, 10 re-
bounds, 6 assists, and 5 blocks per
game in the 1996-97 season, and
will now join sister Jessica Kenyon
(volleyball player), and father Paul
Kenyon who works in Admissions,
here at the college. •

Amerks Choke, Rats Escape
Albany Fights Back to win, 5-3

bx Christopher Herman

Three goals on three shots, in
just over three minutes... that was
the tally soon after the Amerks
skated onto the ice Friday night,
Rochester 3, Albany 0.

Defenseman Rumun Ndur
started the scoring for the Amerks
just :42 seconds into the game.
Forty-six seconds later, and the
Amerks Dane Jackson beat one
time NHL goaltender Peter
Sidorkiewicz, converting on a
Curtis Brown pass, after Albany
failed to clear their zone.

A few shifts later and less than
four minutes into the game, Jay
Moser scored on a wrist shot that
he fired right past the Albany
goaltender. In their first game back
since suffering a 3-2 overtime de-
feat to those very same River Rats,
the Amerks came out Friday night
on fire. Unfortunately for the
Amerks, the ever so confident Rats

never lost composure.
They switched goaltenders,

sending in backup Rich
Schulmistra to guard the fort, and •
then the Rats fought back. Instead
of changing their gameplan, the
River Rats stuck to it and remained
composed while the Amerks
slowly deteriorated.

Pascal Rheaume led his troops
in the comeback as he started the
scoring at 3:32 of the second pe-
riod. It wasn't until 18:36 of the
period that the Rats would strike
again. That's when Vadim
Sharifijanov scored on a two-on-
one attempt.

Sheldon Souray scored the ty-
ing goal at 19:21 of the period, and
Zdenek Skorepa scored for the
Rats with 5:40 left in the game to
break a 3-3 tie giving the Rats their
second win of the series. They
went on to win this one, 5-3, bring-

ing home with them the possibil-
ity of a series sweep.

The series now shifts back to
Albany, and the Pepsi Arena. The
Amerks have not won in that build-
ing dating to November 1993.
Now they must win two in a row
or they can pack it up.

The Amerks, however, still have
faith in the team and in each other.
"The last time I checked, you have
to win four games to win the se-
ries... there's too much character
on this team to give up" said cen-
ter Craig Charron.

They played at Albany Sunday
at 6:00 p.m. Results were unavail-
able at the time this went to press.
Look to the MD next week for
more coverage on the Rochester
Americans and their quest for the
cup! Next home game, if needed,
Friday, 7:35 p.m. Get out and sup-
port the Amerks while you can! -v-

WWF Wrestling (continued)
Continued from Page 12

Heart and hits Animal while he is
covering the Bulldog to disqualify
the Heart Foundation so they could
retain the title belts. The Legion
of Doom was furious and wanted
those belts bad.

The second match was for the
Intercontinental Championship
belt featuring Rocky Mivia VS
Savio Vega. It was a seesaw
match-up the whole time both
competitors were exciting to watch
but getting to the end of the match
Savio Vega had some help when
his friend Crush Gave Rocky
Mivia a Heart punch which sent
him unconscious out side the ring.
Savio won but only by count-out.
When Savio found out what hap-
pened he and Crush almost got into

it, but in came Faruke to settle
things. When they were all calm
they pulled Rocky Mivia in the
ring and started kicking his ass, but
who comes to Rocky Mivia's res-
cue but Amhed Johnson and he
cleans house. After Ahmed cleared
the ring he challenged the Nation
of Domination to a three on one
match the loser leaves the WWF.

It was time for the WWF cham-
pionship title match featuring the
Undertaker VS Mankind. When
the light's went off and you saw
the mist come from the ground you
knew it was the undertaker who
was entering the ring and the
crowd went wild. The Undertaker
was ready for the fight he was on
top of his game plan to hurt Man-

kind and make him R.I.P, and that
is exactly what happened. When
the match was over and the Un-
dertaker retained the title Mankind
tried to burn the Undertakers face
but his plan backfired and
Mankind's manager Paul Bear got
burned and the Undertaker walked
away victorious once again.

The last match was the most
exciting and crucial match-up be-
tween Brett the Hitman Heart and
Stone Cold Steve Austinc. There
was a lot of controversy coming
into this match and somebody was
going to get hurt. It was a seesaw
match up the whole way through.
But in the end Stone Cold Steve
Austin prevailed sending Brett
Hart out on a stretcher. •
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Tribune Sports
Sports View

by Christopher Herman

The Sports World Turns at MCC:

Well MCC sports fans, the real
topic that's really hot this week is
still the proposed Sports Dome. If
you haven't already heard, this
things gonna have four ice-rinks
and two stories... at no cost to the
college? We'll see. [f it seems to
good to be true, well, you know
the rest. The blueprints look nice
and it seems like a decent idea to
make money. What do you think?

...The Rochester Americans
haven't looked so good in this
round of the Calder Cup Playoffs...
Friday, after scoring three goals in
the first period on their first three
shots, the Amerks choked again,
losing to the Albany River Rats, 5-
3...

... The Buffalo Sabres have lost
as of late as well. Saturday, they
faced the Philadelphia Flyers and
lost 5-3... The story of this game
wasn't the score. Did you see ex-
Amerk Steve Shields in goal for the
Sabres? Awesome... and he doesn't
just stop pucks any more either. He
fought and beat up Philly goalie
Garth Snow... What A Fight!...

... A few more things to men-
tion... the school year's almost over.
Get out and support our teams the
rest of they year...

The Sports Awards Banquet is
Monday... come out and see who
won the Ml) s Athlete of the Year
Award....

And one more thing... A writer
writes to be read. Anyone who
reads this column, stop into the of-
fice and jot down your name and
number. I'll print the entire list and
have a random drawing for some
prizes left in my drawer. Hey
there's CD's left and even more for
the winner of the drawing! •

Trivia
Question

Congratulations to Kevin
Rathbun for correctly answering
"Steve Shields and Ron
Tugnutt" to last week's trivia
question, and now for this
week's question...

Who is the person, the
principal shareholder of the
Amerks, Knighthawks, and
Rhinos, that wants to build
the proposed sportsdome?

- be the first person to bring
in the correct answer to this
trivia question (address it to the
Sporls Editor and include a
phone number) and win five
CD's from our selection, of your
choice, compliments of WMCC
radio station. O

The WWF was in Your House
- Rochester NY, April 20,1997

photo by Chris Micco

WWF Wrestling took over the Rochester War Memorial on April 20,
1997. Above fans cheer on their favorite "In Your House" wrestlers.

by Chris Micco

On April the 20 the Rochester
War Memorial, and the people of
Rochester saw an event like no
other. The WWF had come to
town and you could tell just by the
wait to get into the Rochester War
Memorial that the people of Roch-
ester were ready to rumble.

Before the event even went live
on pay-per-view the Heart Foun-
dation Owen Heart and the British
Bulldog had a little something to
say to their fans and to their oppo-
nents, but during their interview
with Doc Hendrics you heard these
three words -WHAT A RUSH"
and each and every fan of the
WWF new what that meant the
Road Warriors Hawk and Animal.

As they made their way down the
aisle they gave Owen and the Bull-
dog something to think about be-
fore their match.

It was time to go live and the
crowd was going crazy the first
match was for the Tag-team title
belts featuring the Heart Founda-
tion VS the Legion of Doom. It
was a very intense match. It was a
match that was favoring the L.O.D
and that is the way the match was
going, it seemed that the heart
foundation had lost the belts but
the referee said the legal man was
not pinned so the match had to
continue but the Bulldog and
Owen wanted no part of the Le-
gion of Doom and started to walk
away, but then returned. The Le-
gion of Doom was still in control,
finally Animal put the Bulldog on
his shoulders and Hawk gave him
a Hying close line from the top
rope which pinned him, but from
nowhere comes Brett the Hitman

Continued on Page II

Women's Tennis Travels to National Tournament
by Kristen DeVito

The Women's Tennis team will
head to the NJCAA National
Women's Tennis Tournament in
May at Pima Community College
in Tucson, Arizona. The Lady Tri-
bunes posted a match record of 6-
0 at the Region III tourney after
finishing strong during the regu-
lar season.

Leading the way for first year
head coach Dave Richmond's Tri-

bunes at #1 singles is Gina
Specksgoor. An injury earlier in
the season hampered Specksgoor,
who posted a 2-3 record for the
regular season. She bounced back
quickly from her injury to win all
four of her matches en route to the
Region III singles title. Gina heads
to the nationals with a 6-3 record.

Kelly Inman is unbeaten in both
#3 singles and #1 doubles for the

MCC Golfers Aim
Fore Perfection

by Kri^ten DeVuo
The golf team is working their

way through this season with a
vengeance, winning every tourna-
ment they have competed in thus
far. : V :

It's very unusual to win all of the
tournaments we've been winning.
Usually, the home team has a ten
stroke advantage," said coach
Harold Roche.

Unusual or not, the golf team has
been winning without a home team
advantage, and has been winning
often. They started off their sea-
son by taking their own tourna-
ment at Cobblestone Creek Coun-
try Club with a score of 321, 20
strokes better than second place
Broome Community College.
Travis Zimber (76) was the med-
alist at the invitational, and Frank
Scalone (78) was runner-up. Kory
Kress (83), Pat Harrington (84),
and Mtke Van Valkenburgh (84) all
placed in the top ten.

At the CayugaCC. Invitational,
the Tribunes again ousted Broome

i for first place, this time by six
| strokes overall. Frank Sealone(79)
i was the medalist in this tourna-

ment and Travis Zimber(81) was
j second. Kory Kress(83) and Pat

Harrington (86) were other MCC
[_ finishers.

As far as winning tournaments
they're one of the best teams I've
ever coached. They're young and
are all playing at or above their
ability," said Roche, in his 31st
season as golf coach for MCC.

With only one returning mem-
ber, Kory Kress, from last year, this
new team has been performing
well above Roche's expectations.
They won the two day Jamestown
C.C, Invitational by nine strokes
over Broome. Travis Zimber (78-
75-153) was second overall, and
many Tribunes finished strongly.

At one of their most recent com-
petitions at the Broome C.C. Golf
Invitational, MCC edged Broome
to win their fourth consecutive
tournament. Mike Van
Valkenburgh(73) was the runner-
up, with Travis Zimber (76), Frank
Scalpne (80), and Kory Kress (82)
all placing to give the team a total
score of 311.

The next two tournaments the
team will be competing in are the
Jefferson Invitational on May 3rd
and the Tompkins Cortland Invi-
tational on May 4th. The regionals
are also forthcoming and Roche
believes it's "...going to be a dog-
fight between Broome, Delhi and
Monroe." •$ ,

Tribunes. Inman has a 9-0 singles
record and a 9-0 doubles record as
well as being the Region III champ
in both, making her the favorite to
finish the highest at the National
tournament.

At #2 singles is Asia Tiberio
who was undefeated during the
regular season but was upset in the
first round of the Region III tour-
ney.

Shawna Williams posted an im-
pressive 5-1 record at #4 singles
and teamed with Inman to win the
doubles title after picking up the

game at the varsity level only last
year.

The Lady Tribunes also have
two high school students partici-
pating in the college's exchange
program and doing quite well.
Claire Rolfe is a junior in high
school who finished the season 9-
0 and captured the #5 singles Re-
gion III title. Gail Bender also at-
tends high school and takes a full-
time schedule. Bender went 3-1
during the regular season and 1-1
in the Regional tournament play at
the #6 singles spot.

photo courtesy Athletic Department
The Women 's Tennis Team is expected to fair well in the NJCAA
National Tournament to be held in Tucson AZ. Pictured above,
(Front L-R) Gina Specksgoor and Kelly Inman, (Back) Coach
Dave Richmond. Claire Rolfe. Shawna Williams, Gail Bender.
Not Pictured, Asia Tiberio.

Baseball Softball
•Saturday-Sunday May 10-11,

Pre District Qualifier,
Suffern, NY, TBA

•Saturday-Sunday May 17-18,
Northeast District Champion-
ships, TBA

*Saturday-Sunday May 24-3 1,
Junior College World Series

•Tuesday May 6, Corning
CC, Home, 3:00 p.m.

•Saturday-Sunday May 10-11,

Region III Tournament, TBA

Golf
*Sunday May 11, Regionals,
TBA




